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CUMC In-Person Worship
Policy Update on Face Masks
church gatherings are somewhat like public transit,
where people of mixed vaccination status are
together for some time with limited ventilation.”

S

tarting in June, the In-Person Worship Task
Force and Administrative Council announce a
policy update based on recent guidance from the
CDC. That guidance advises that people who
are fully vaccinated can go without masks in
most public and private settings both indoors and
outdoors. Our policy is updated for people who are
fully vaccinated, that masking is optional; strongly
encouraged but now optional. Those who are
not fully vaccinated should continue to wear face
masks.
The science around the coronavirus suggests
that fully vaccinated people are protected against
severe disease and present little risk of transmitting
the virus. At the same time, worship is a mixed
gathering including people who remain vulnerable,
including unvaccinated children, people who are
not vaccinated, and adults with compromised
immune systems due to illness and cancer
treatments.
Churches are spiritual communities that prioritize
care for the most vulnerable. A recent statement
from the WI Council of Churches: “but faith-based
gatherings, particularly worship, are unique enough
occasions that they are unlike a general indoor
setting covered by most CDC guidelines . . . many

Our behavior as a spiritual community is influenced
first by our concern for the well-being of others,
as expressed in the first of the general rules for
Methodists: “to do no harm.” This is the reason
we are encouraging fully vaccinated people
to consider continuing to wear a face mask in
worship, not for your own need, not because
it is required of you, but out of regard for the
conscience, comfort, and sense of safety of others.
Paul gave similar guidance in his first letter to
the Corinthian church in a matter involving the
conscience of believers with different sensibilities
around dietary rules. His position was that we
are not required to do something just because it
is allowed. We adjust our behavior so as not to
offend the conscience of those with whom we are
in community, particularly those who are weaker.
Paul writes: “All things are lawful,” but not all
things are beneficial. “All things are lawful,” but
not all things build up. Do not seek your own
advantage, but that of the other.”
We are invited to gather with grace for each other
as a Christian faith community.

Pastor Don Greer
We are asking all attendees to reserve their
seat(s) prior to the date of the service so
we can prepare the space inside our church.
Reservations can be made online on the
home page of cedarburgcumc.org. If you do
not have internet access, you may call the
church office (262-377-3832) and, as space
is available, a seat or seats will be reserved
for you. Please note seats are reserved on a
first come first serve basis.

Ingathering 2021
Do you want to help those affected by tornadoes, hurricanes, floods,
and fires here in the US and abroad?
Now is your opportunity!
Wisconsin Conference UMC will be collecting needed items
to assemble Personal Dignity Kits and Homecare Kits
to be distributed via Midwest Mission Distribution Center in Chatham, Illinois.
Donations needed include:

Homecare Kits:

Personal Dignity Kits:

Liquid Household Cleaners- 16-40 oz.
(no spray bottles)
Dish Soap- 16-34 oz.
Laundry Detergent- 32-64 oz.
Scrub Brushes -with or without Handle
5 Gallon Round Bucket with Resealable Lid

Bath Hand Towels (no kitchen towels)
Bath Washcloth (no dishcloths)
Adult Tooth Brushes (Packaged individually)
Bar Soap- 3-4 oz.
Shampoo- 15-18 oz.
Money for Toothpaste and Razors
Gallon Zip-Lock Bags

Monetary Donations - Make check out to CUMC with
Ingathering 2021 on memo line.

Containers for your contributions will be at church May 16-June 3.
Packing Day is June 4, AT 10 a.m. Want to help?
Contact Carla Schmidt.
THANK YOU FOR MAKING A HUGE DIFFERENCE AROUND THE WORLD!

D

Senior Ministry

ear Folks, I welcome the arrival of
June and the prospect of enjoying the
summer months. It’s always nice to have
something to look forward to. I felt glad for
the opportunity to serve in a part-time staff
role with the church in senior adult ministries
having long enjoyed those responsibilities and
relationships as a pastor over the years. Today,
I realize more fully that I am a “senior” adult. In
conversation with Pastor Don, I shared that it is
time for me to step back from official
responsibilities in favor of assuming informal
congregational relationships. So my last
responsibility as a staff member will be to
preach in worship on Sunday, June 13th.

  

We’ve frequently heard and/or said, that the last
year has been an exceptional one. That’s been
reflected in some of the limitations of traditional
pastoral ministries with seniors. It’s also meant
adapting ministries and participating in new
expressions of ministry this year. It’s been both
a pleasure and my honor to work with staff and
members of CUMC. As I’ve said previously in
various contexts, I believe the church is blessed
with fine staff and lay leadership.
So, I simply wish to express my gratitude
for sharing ministry with you during this past
season and look forward to what possibilities a
new season may bring.
May God bless you all,

Pastor John Strassburger

Family Promise

S

ince April of 2020, we have partnered with
Crossroads Presbyterian and their amazing chef,
Marilyn, to prepare nutritious meals Tuesday Friday. Marilyn raised the bar in the kitchen, preparing
creative, tasty meals from scratch. Surely the children
and families in the shelter will miss these meals when
she returns to her "day job" in the summer.
Thankfully, many other congregations have stepped
up to extend their service from Monday meal prep to
preparing meals Monday - Friday for our guests. These
congregations include Community United Methodist,
Cedarburg - First Congregational UCC - Grace Lutheran Living Hope - Lumen Christi - Mequon United Methodist
- New Life Church - Parkside Community UCC - Pilgrim
UCC - Port View Church - St. Boniface Episcopal - St.
John Lutheran - St. Joseph Catholic - Trinity Lutheran Unitarian
Church North.
While our lives may be returning to normal, the need
for shelter and meals in Ozaukee County remains. This
year, we have served 790 meals to 49 people (28
adults and 21 children). Our guests are so grateful to
have one fresh meal to count on each day. We are truly
blessed with the support we receive from Crossroads
Presbyterian Church and the other congregations.
They stepped up when so many stepped back.
Their commitment to serving children and families
experiencing homelessness in Ozaukee County is truly
extraordinary, and for that, we're extremely grateful.

None of the church volunteers will have to do the
following any more:
* set-up cots and room supplies
* take down cots, wash linens, and put room 		
supplies away.
* vacuum rooms and hallways
* clean/sanitize hall and room bathrooms/sinks/
counters
* stay overnight
* lock/unlock church as needed
However, ALL churches need to help provide meals
to the Chalet Motel and/or the new Shelter when that
becomes available (early 2022).
A sign-up sheet will be coming out shortly. CUMC
members will then call those names first. Volunteers do
not have to provide the whole meal; many of you have
already been partnering with friends or inviting others to
help with making, packing, or delivering meals.
Considering what we don’t have to do, we should have
more than enough volunteers to help with Monday
through Friday meals (Guests take care of weekend
meals themselves—or get coupons or gift cards if
needed).
Our next week, June 21st—25th, is already completed
with the help of Out ‘N Out and St. Boniface. After
that, our upcoming weeks are Sept. 27th and Nov 8th.
Many thanks for past, present, and future volunteers!!

Women of Faith

A

fter many months of meeting by
freeconferencecall.com, Women of Faith
will convene to enjoy a luncheon at Libby
Montana on June 14th at 11:30 a.m. Watch
for email confirmation of informal coffee-house
meetups for outdoor coffee and conversation
at 9 a.m. on June 28, July 26, and August 23.
The book to be selected for group reading and

discussion during 2021-2022 will be available
in advance of the September 13th in-person
meeting. Monthly meetings are planned for the
second Monday at 1:15 p.m. New members
are welcome; those interested are encouraged
to contact Pastor Don Greer, Pastor John
Strassburger, or the church office.

June 1
Ron Scheel
June 18
			
		
June 3
Bill Tiedemann
June 21
				
June 4
Emily Hurd
June 22
June 5

John Cordio
Darlene Ronchetti

June 6

Lori Foy
John Strassburger

June 8

Ashley Isacson
Bob Janssen

June 9

Amy Cordio

June 10

Cassandra Pierschalla

June 11

Linda Kunz
Dale Lietzke

June 13

Regina Annor
Dee Largin

June 16

June Janssen

June 17

Meghan Johnson
Jennifer Hansen

June 23

Jeanne Barnard
Tammy Schmidt
Joan Jablonski
Alexandra Janssen
Steve Adgate
Max Manz
Alan Wagner

June 24 Sharon Wilda
			
June 25 Jack Hale
Marilyn Seymour
June 26

Dorothy Hendrix

June 27

Nancy Den Boer
Matthew Kunz

June 28

Claire Chartier

June 29

Jaime Stibor
Nicole Zimbelman

June 30

Cristina Ramirez
Shelley Schumacher

Not on the Birthday List?
Please contact the CUMC office.

N
T

he CUMC church office is now open from 9:00
a.m. to Noon, Monday through Thursday until
Labor Day. If you are not vaccinated, please
wear a mask when you are in the office. Thank you!

ow that
we are
beginning
to return to inperson services
at church, we
are in need of
a few more
people who
would be
willing to count our weekly offering. We have two
people do the count each week and it usually takes
about an hour at most. We like to have enough
counters so everyone counts only once each month.
If you have questions or would be willing to volunteer
one hour each month please contact Kim Roupp.

Music Ministry
Notes From Christy

F

irst, I want to say
how wonderful it was
to see so many of
you at our first in-person
worship service this past
Sunday! It has been such
a challenging year missing
smiling faces and singing
voices. Our summer looks
bright as we navigate the
covid landscape and try for
a new normal. We have
some exciting musical plans
as we move forward. The
organ has new speakers and
sounds better than ever.
The piano is in tip top shape after master tuner, Keith
Bible, installed a damp chaser and voiced our beautiful
grand piano.
Our congregation has been so blessed with not only
great instruments, but many talented musicians. This
month the spotlight is on our own congregational
layperson and extremely gifted keyboardist, Ross Eggert.
I have been so blessed by Ross and his willingness to
jump right in and play duets with me over this past year.
He has also shared his talents with several bands here
at church. Ross has graciously agreed to fill in for me
while I am gone on June 6th.
I took the opportunity to ask Ross about his background
in music. Ross began piano lessons at a young age and
continued music study through high school. He credits
his older brother for his motivation to learn piano. Ross
explained that hearing him play was surely an influence
on his wanting to play well. Although Ross enjoys
playing all genres of music, he has a real fondness for
the traditional hymns. His favorite hymns, Amazing
Grace and In the Garden, have special meaning to him.

Thank you, Ross, for
sharing your musical
gifts with us!
Lastly, we have an
exciting worship
gathering coming
up – Patio Praise!
Starting June 13th we
will have an outdoor
worship after our
indoor Sunday worship
services. This will be
a great opportunity for
fellowship (at a 3 foot
distance). This will
be a short (30 minute) time of congregational singing
(no masks needed outside), testimony, scripture, and a
devotion. Bring a lawn chair, snack and beverage, and
join us as we Make a joyful noise to the Lord. Don’t
forget to invite a friend. This is a great chance to reach
out to those who may be lonely or not ready to come
indoors for a church service. If you have a favorite
hymn, chorus, or Bible verse, please let me know (you
can write it on a card and leave in church office or
email it to me at cmoluf@gmail.com). Please feel free
to share why the hymn or Bible verse has meaning and
indicate if it is okay for me to share this at our outdoor
service. This can be so uplifting to others! I hope to
see you in worship – inside and out!
I waited patiently for the Lord; He turned to me and
heard my cry…and gave me a firm place to stand…He
put a new song in my mouth, a hymn of praise to our
God…and put their trust in Him.
Psalm 40:1-3 NIV

submitted by Christy Moluf

Outdoor Only Sale
A June outdoor only sale will be held on Saturday,
June 12 from 9 a.m. – 3 p.m. at Grand Avenue
UMC (505 W. Grand Ave., Port Washington.) The
sale will include perennials, houseplants, lawn and
gardening things, kids’ toys, camping equipment
--- anything used outdoors, especially during the
summer months.

To donate items, please bring them to Grand
Avenue UMC June 1 through June 9. Bring your
donated plants to Grand Avenue UMC on Friday,
June 11. GAUMC is open Tuesday-Friday 10 a.m.
– 5 p.m.

Mosaic Family Ministry
Happy Summer!

A

fter months of being physically apart, we finally
have an opportunity to not only worship in
person together again, but to also begin meeting
for youth and family activities in June! While many
summers are a time for vacationing and “getting away”
our hope is that this year we might be able to come
back together in ways that were previously not available
to us during the pandemic.
If you have a middle or high school student, we have
some fun and easy ways for them to get involved with
others from our church and with friends they invite
along for events. First, Mondays during the summer will
be for outside activities at parks. Beginning on June 14,
we will be restarting our summer basketball tradition.
On the even (2nd & 4th) Mondays of every month we
will play basketball at Cedar Pointe Park in Cedarburg.
This means that on the 14 and 28 of June, we will play
from 10:00 - 11:15 a.m. This is a great opportunity to
bring a basketball, call your friends, and head on out to
the park for some fun!
On alternate/odd
Mondays we will
be trying something
different. This year
we will meet at
Lime Kiln Park in
Grafton for some
disc golf fun! Disc
golf is a great sport
because it allows
people of all skill
levels the chance
to play at their own
pace and level.
Either bring your
own discs or borrow
some of ours – Nate
has over 30 discs to
share! In the month
of June we will play just once, on June 21 from
10:00 - 11:00 a.m.
Wednesdays are a chance for us to hang out more as a
group and have fun in a few different ways. Beginning
on June 16 and carrying on through the summer on odd
Wednesdays, we will be having a bonfire at the Gruber’s
house in Grafton from 7:30 - 9:00 p.m. Conversely,
beginning on June 23 and carrying on through the
summer on even Wednesdays, we will be meeting at
Fiddleheads in Cedarburg to hang out, have a drink, read
a book, and simply talk with each other. We will meet
at 10:00 - 11:15 a.m. and CUMC will provide the books
for anyone interested.

There are a few other
bigger things coming up
in August that we’d love
for you to have on your
calendar, such as a service
week for all interested
middle and high schoolers
that involves serving at
VBS at CUMC. This will be
taking place August 2-6
with a full service day offcampus on Friday, August
6. Look for more details
on CUMC’s website in the
very near future.
Lastly, we will cap off the end of the summer with
a 3v3 basketball tournament as well as a disc golf
tournament on the last two weeks of the summer.
It’s far away, but we hope that it’s something to look
forward to and tell your friends about.
That’s it for right now – it’s a lot of scheduling and
details for this month – but my hope is that we meet to
have fun with each other and expect to grow in our love
for God and for each other this summer. I’m so excited
to see you all and continue in our ministry this summer
and into the fall.
Upcoming Events:
Monday, June 14: Pickup Basketball @ Cedar Pointe
Park, 10 - 11:15 a.m.
Wednesday, June 16: Bonfire @ the Grubers,
7:30 - 9:00 p.m. 921 2nd Ave, Grafton
Monday, June 21: Disc Golf @ Lime Kiln Park,
10:00 - 11:15 a.m.
Wednesday, June 23: Coffee/Hang Out @ Fiddleheads
in Cedarburg
Monday, June 28: Pickup Basketball @ Cedar Pointe
Park, 10 - 11:15 a.m.

See You Soon!

-Nate Gruber

Director of Family Ministry & Discipleship

Mosaic KIDS

W

hat if we all had the confidence to do whatever
we wanted? Just think of what we could do
if we had no concerns with what other people
thought of us and no fear of failure. For me, that would
be so energizing because, for me, that lack of confidence
is what holds me back…time and time again. Now, I
know that there are people out there who say that they
do not care about what others think, but, deep down, is
that truly the case? It is human nature. As social beings
we most certainly want to feel accepted, we want to
feel loved, and we want to feel like we belong.
Confidence is tough for most of us. As adults, it is
sometimes hard to convince ourselves that we are
good enough and it is even more difficult for kids. Kids
are subject to unsolicited opinions from their peers,
their teachers, their friends and even their families.
Many times, these opinions are given with the best of
intentions but, not always. And, let's face it, it takes an
awful lot of accolades to erase one, “You’re not good
enough.” It is hard. Life is hard.
Often, confidence is largely based on what we do well
or what a teacher or parent might say about us, but
true confidence is built on something that lasts forever.
It comes from within. It grows within you and shines
outwardly. That confidence is found in understanding
how God sees us.

Here is the good news, when you learn to see
yourself the way God sees you, you can live with true
confidence. You can take on anything life throws your
way. We can be truly confident in the love that God has
for each one of us.
Remember, God created us. We have been created in
His image and He does not make mistakes. You are a
person who was created by God, a child of a king. And
He created you to be who you are. His intent for you is
not to be someone else or to live in the shadow of others
but to shine bright in the magnificence of you.
Throughout the month of June, children’s ministry will
focus on confidence. During this series, lessons and
stories will strive to help us learn to see ourselves the
way that God sees us. We will emphasize four guiding
principles; 1) You can be confident because God loves
you; 2) God’s plan is the best plan; 3) God can use you
no matter what; and 4) God can do the impossible.
As we move through the month, our goal will be to learn
to be ourselves because we are already awesome, to
live the life God intended for us, and to love ourselves as
God loves us. “I remain confident of this: I will see the
goodness of the Lord in the land of the living.” Psalm
27:13 NIrV
You belong here and you are loved. Stay confident in
who you are. God bless.

-Stevie Stibor

Director of Children's Ministries

Vacation Bible School is back!!
We are very excited to announce that VBS will be back this summer!
Save the date: Monday, August 2 through Thursday, August 5
9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.
We invite all elementary and preschool aged kids (pre-K through 5th grades) to join us for this super fun, outdoor
event.You can discover a lot when you take the time to FOCUS!
SO, GET READY TO FOCUS ON
How we can HEAR FROM GOD
How we can TALK TO GOD
How we can LIVE FOR GOD
Join us and discover how good God is!
“Let us keep looking to Jesus. He is the one who started this
journey of faith. And He is the one who completes this journey of
faith.” Hebrews 12:2a NIrV
If you are interested in volunteering to help with this event, please
contact Stevie Stibor. We hope you’ll join us!

W

hile many things were different about this
year, perhaps the most challenging and yet
rewarding was the fact that our Confirmation
class took place 100% on Zoom. For nearly 30 weeks,
our two Confirmands; Quinn Donaldson, and Holly
Fingeroos, committed to learning and growing in their
faith. It was amazing to see the ways that they grew,
the questions that they brought, and the maturity that

they showed as we all learned in this new style during
an unusual time. On May 23, we had the privilege of
confirming both of these students and were joyously
able to do so in person! Congratulations to these young
people who are taking the next steps in their faith - now
let's all do our part to encourage and spur them on as
they yearn to live lives that reflect the way of Jesus in
the world!
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